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To the Inhabitants of Jackman 
Plantation 
We sdbmit herewith the Annual Report of the financial con-
dition of the Plantation of Jackman for the fiscal year ending, 
March 1st, 1943. 
Included in this report are, 'those of the Selectmen, Overseers 
of the Poor, Road Commissioner, Treasurer, Auditor, Health 
Nurse, 'Superintendent of iSchools and the comiplete audit for 
the year ending March 1st, 1942. 
The Plantation Officials have oo-oiperated at all times1 and 
have done their best to keep all expenses at the* lowest possi-
ble minimum in spite of the many unforseen 'circumstances 
which have arisen, that were not anticipated at the beginning 
of the last fiscal year. The Overseers of the Poor have coim-
ipleted a very trying year .being faced not onlly with the higher 
•cost of living, and the difficulties in securing the necessities 
for the Pauipe.rs, but with much sickness and death. They were 
olbliged to give up the Food Staimipis 'which had ibeen a great 
help but 'was discontinued on February 1st, for the duration. 
In the "all-out war effort" "which has added many extra bur-
deins and responsibilities on Plantation Officials we wish to 
take this opportunity to th'ank any and all Inhabitants who may 
in some way* or another contributed in easing the tasks set be-
fore us, whether it was in Civilian Defense, in Rationing, in 
Collection of Scrap, in Selective .Service 'Registrations or in any 
o'f the many tasks assigned us, all your services have been and 
are greatly appreciated. 
The (Life of the Plantation will no doulbt encounter a difficult 
year ahead just as will the Civilian Population; however with 
the splendid support and cooperation of its Inhabitants we feel 
its work will be agreeable and beneficial to the community at 
large. 
May we take this opportunity to tlhank all Inhabitants for 
their every consideration and fine support during the past year. 
We also Wish to pay high tribute and dedicate our every effort 
and service to the many hoys who have left us to serve in some 
branch of the Armed Forces. The, Plantation is indeed proud 
of them and their records arid! glory in any honor they may at-
tain. 
Respectfully submitted, 
RiADPH J. LBTOUiRINlEAU 
HOWARD H. GJjLHEJRT 
,LBOiNARD J. HAUL 
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VALUATION, APRIL, 1942 
Real Estate, resident 
Real Estate, non-resident 
Personal Property, resident 
Personal Property, non-resident 
Grand Total 
1942 Appropriations . . 
Overlay 
66 mills on $257,652.00 
66 mills on $169,185.00 
66 mills on 132,802.50 . 
66 mills on $12,246.00 
266 polls at $3.00 
PROPERTY OF TOWN 
High School building . 
Station School building 
Fire Hose and Cart . . 
Tomb 
Road (Machine building 
Town Sewer 
Sidewalk Roller 
2 Road Machines 
N. Y. A Truck 
Sewer Pipe 
Beach Wagon 
Joseph Julien house and land . 
Mayo lots 
Pease farm 
Bridget Morin house . 
Girard lot 
Dugal lot 
Airport 
"8 
Joseph Dallaire property , 
Harry Giroux mortgage 
Jesse Dutelle mortgage 
6'5 acres of wild land 
Town Hall 
Grand Total 
T A X LIENS 
The following tax liens, recorded in the Somerset County 
Registry Of Deeds, on March 13th, 1942 now held by the Planta-
tion Treasurer. 
If taxes on the below mentioned property are not paid be-
tween now and the 1.3th of September, 1943, the properties will 
revert back to the Plantation. These leins were placed on the 
non-payment oif 1941 Taxes. 
Blanche O'Brien, property 
Verne Hutchins property 
Peter Debe property, known as the Arthur Blais place 
Peter Debe property, known as the Harold Haggan lot 
TOWN DEBT 
Bond issue, 4 to 15 inclusive 
Joseph B. Dumas 
Guilford Trust Company 
Guilford Trust Company, temporary loans 
Guillford Trust Company, loans repaid 
$18,800.00 
Cash on hand 
Due from State of Maine on conveyance 
Due from State of Maine on poll taxes . . 
Uncollected taxes for 1942 
Due from Joseph Pinette o.n tuition 
$ 4,60.1.74 
Adjusted net debt, March 1st, 1943 $14,198.26 
Accounts receivable not included in the above analysis: 
Uncollected taxes for 193G $ 72.80 
Uncollected taxes for 193S 120.68 
Uncollected taxes for 1939 181.18 
Uncollected taxes for 1940 271.96 
Uncollected taxes for 1941 381.10 
Amount due on "wood 59.25 
Amount due on sewer rentals for 194.1 . . . . 80.00 
Amount due on seweT rentals for 1942 . . . . 165.00 
Amount due from Jesse Dutelle 200.00 
Amount due on Beach wagon 65.00 
Total of accounts receivable $ 1,596.97 
You iwill also note that the Excise taxes have dropped from 
$2,169.96 which was collected last year to $1,062.36 collected this 
year. 
Note: There- was $50.00 appropriated at the Annual To'wn 
meeting for the Jackman Band in 1941; $533.00 appropriated for 
State Aid; and $144.18 left for" Sidewalks out of the 1942 ap-
propriations; these amounts are available for .future use and is 
included in the cash on hand. 
Tax Collector's Report 
1942 Taxes 
1942 Commitment 
Supplemental polls and taxee 
Interest 
Total to be collected 
Collected and paid Treasurer 
2% discount paid before June 1st 
Abatements as listed 
Uncollected taxes as per list . 
Tax liens have been placed on all property liable for same. 
1941 Taxes 
Uncollected as of March 1st, 1942 . 
Colleoted and paid Treasurer 
Uncollected March 1st, 1943 . 
Collected and paid Treasurer for 7—19411 
Supplemental Polls 
Excise Taxes 
Excise taxes collected for 1942 . 
Excise taxes collected for 1943 . . . 
Total collections 
Paid Treasurer 
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1942 DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS 
Residents 
Mrs. Wilhelmine Boutin . 
Joseph Fontainne 
Clara Fortier, Devisee . . . 
Harry Giroux 
Willie Morin 
Antoine Labrecque 
Philip Nadeau 
Mrs. Elzear Poulin 
$ 465.30 
N o n r e s i d e n t 
Leon Adams, Estate 
Fred Gilbert 
Eugene Lacasse 
George Talon 
T. W. Bartley, Estate . . . 
Mrs. Richard Finnegan . . 
Peter Debe 
First National Bank 
Verne Hutchins 
Joseph N. Lacasse 
Blanche O'Brien 
Wilfred Pierce, Devisee . 
Taylor Brothers 
Guilford Trust Company 
Edith Waters 
Osborne Blanchard . . 
6.60 
99.00 
$ 1,696.84 
Total uncollected March 1st, 1943 
Paid since books were closed: 
Mrs. Wilhelmine Boutin 
Taylor Brothers 
Total paid 
$ 151.80 
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ABATEMENTS FOR 1942 
Leona Cole—overcharged 
William Murtha—overcharged 
Henry Hughey Estate—taxes twice 
Joseph Chiasson—in the army 
Ronald Fournier—in the army . . . . 
Donat Fournier—in the army 
Napoleon Pease—in the army 
Thomas Mclntyre—in the army 
Edwin Cyr—in the army 
Albert Cyr—in the army 
Paul Cyr—in the army 
Fred Cyr—in the army 
Gerard Nadeau—in the army 
Leo Trembly—in the army 
Wallace Bolduc—in the army 
Henry Nadeau—in the army 
Roland Julien—in the army 
Elmle Dugal—in the army 
Leon Adams—deceased 
Alfred Bolduc—deceased 
Fred Duby—age 
Peter Doyon—taxed twice 
Joseph Deblois—paid in Fairfield . 
Rose Gaboury—overcharged 
Lizzie Henderson—overcharged . . . 
Paul Larochelle—in the army 
Willie Morin—in the army 
Clifford Morin—in the army 
Melvin's Music store—paid in Bangor 
Joseph Gagnon—age 
Fred Gilbert—town pauper 
Joseph Fontainne—age 
Total amount abated 
1936 Delinquent Taxpayers 
Arthur Blais . . . 
George Talon . 
Uncollected M'arch 1st, 1943 . 
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1938 Delinquent Taxpayers 
Verne Hutchins 
Aaron Miller . . 
Joseph Thibault 
Leon Taylor 
Uncollected March 1st, 1943 . 
1939 Delinquent Taxpayers 
Blanche Bartley . 
Harold Haggan . 
Verne Hutchins . 
Uncollected March 1st, 1943 
1940 Delinquent Taxpayers 
Fred Bolduc 
Joseph M. Lacasse 
Verne Hutchins 
Harold Haggan 
.43 
7.35 
John McAlbrook . 
Levi Peppin 
William Girard (supplemental) 
Frank Mayo (supplemental) 
52.63 
4.90 
9.80 
Uncollected March 1st, 1943 . 
1941 Delinquent Taxpayers 
Joseph M. Lacasse 
Aidilas Larochelle (soldier's relief) 
Philip Nadeau 
Levi Peppin 
Peter Poulin 
Blanche O'Brien 
Wilfred Pierce, Devisee 
8.93 
10.20 
17.85 
Jennie Newton , 
46.43 
3.00 
91.80 
50.70 
Verne Hutchins 93.08 
Peter Delbe 51.01 
Oimer Poulin 3.00 
Uncollected as of March 1st, 1943 $ 381.10 
Uncollected for 1936 at beginning of year $ 84.80 
Collection 12.00 
Uncollected, March 1st, 1943 $ 72.80 
Uncollected for 1938 at beginning oif year $ 120.68 
Uncollected March 1st, 1943 $ 120.68 
Uncollected tor 1939 at beginning of year $ 181.18 
Uncollected March 1st, 1943 ? 181-18 
Uncollected for 1940 at beginning of year $ 50'9.19 
Collection 237.23 
Uncollected March 1st, 1943 ? 271.96 
Uncollected for 1941 at beginning of year $ 1,239.39 
Collection 858.29 
Uncollected March 1st, 1943 ? 381.10 
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Auditor's Report 
Jackman, Maine, 
Mardh 1st, 1943 
To the Inhabitants oi Jackman Plantation: 
I have made an Audit of the Jackman Plantation books, and 
found them to be all correct. 
MARY B. GILBERT, Auditor 
Report of Overseers of Poor 
PAUPER ACCOUNT 
Due to un'forseen circumstances that arose during the year 
you will note that the Overseers of the Poor were forced to 
overdraw this account a substantial amount. Sickness and 
death of three town paupers augmented the cost to a great ex-
tent, plus the higher cost of living which affected some of our 
town cases similarly. However in the face of these emergen-
cies the Overseers of the Poor, have tried to keep all expenses 
at a minimum and respectfully submit the following report to 
the Inhabitants of J'acfcman Plantation. 
TOWN PAUPER ACCOUNT 
Appropriation $ 3,000.00 
Received from the following source®: 
John Larochelle on Joseph Dallaire prop. . . 
Philip Nadeau on Joseph Julien prop 
Wilfred Crawford on Bridget Morin house 
Jesse Dutelle on John Childs prop 
75 j10 
60.00 
275.00 
15.00 
62.00 
10.00 
139,25 
10.20 
2 0 . 0 0 
50.00' 
Harry Giroux on Rose Couture prop 
Eva Veillieux on Thomas Mercier account 
Lawrence A. Gilbert account 
Hormidas Gilbert account 
Fred Midlntyre account 
State Treasurer on Philip Bourque acct. . 
Total amount available $ 3,716.55 
Disbursements as fol lows: 
Quirion child account $ 27.00 
IT 
"Wallace Sands account: 
Hospital account 
J. J. 'Purinton, M. D 
Harry D. McNeil, M. D 
Ida B. Atwood, R. N 
Louis Morin account: 
General care 
V. L. Szanton, M. D 
W. L. Barney, medicine 
Sisters' Hospital, Waterville . . 
Town of Greenville 
Lawrence A. Gilbert account 
L. Frank Fortier account: 
H. J. Bourassa, M. D., bill dated Nov. 1940 
Mrs. Telesphore Roderick account: 
V. L. Szanton, M. D ! 
Burial expense 
Arthur Blais account: 
General care 
Sadie Bolduc account: 
V. L. Szanton, M. D 
Harry D. McNeil, M. D. 
Allison K. Hill, M. D 
Wood 
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Louis Poulin account: 
V. L. Szanton, M. D $ 8.00 
Philip Bourque account $ 13.00 
Charles Mclntyre account $ 28.62 
Fred Mclntyre account $ 20.00 
Christine Haggan account: 
George Young, M. D., bill dated 1940 $ 30.00 
Wilfred Gilbert account: 
Rose Gaboury, bill dated 1940 $ 18.20 
Emile Boulette account $ 25.00 
Busque children account ? 27.00 
John Simard account: 
General care $ 2 0 0 0 0 
V. L. Szanton, M.D. 87.00 
Sisters' Hospital 12l3-0(> 
Burial expense 125.00 
$ 535.00 
Laurent Rancourt account: 
Hospital account $ 28-0<) 
Wm. Purinton, M. ®,<M> 
General care 2 - M 
% 35.00 
Aaron Miller account: 
General care $ 6 1 9 5 
W. L. Barney, medicine 1 9 8 „„ 
__ — $ 63.93 
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Celnia Morin account: 
General care 
V. L. Szanton, M. D 
W. L. Barney, medicine . . 
$ 470.8-8 
Thomas Mercier account: 
General care 
V. L. Szanton, M. D. 
W. L. Barney, medicine 
Sisters' Hospital, Waterville . . 
Burial expense . 
$ 766.2,7 
Louis Gagnon account: 
General care . . 
V. L. Szanton, M. D 
W. L. Barney, medicine 
% 88.75 
Joseph O'Claire account: 
General care 
V. L. Szanton, M. D 
W. L. Barney, medicine 
11.00 
3.00 
$ 327.60 
John Peppin account 
Frank Thibodeau account: 
General care 
V. L. Szanton, M. D. , 9.50 _ $ 58.50 
Mrs. Jule Pease account $ 222.74 
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Joseph Dallaire account 
Ferdinand Pomerleau account . . 
Fred Gilbert account 
Bridget Morin account: 
General care 
W. L. Barney, medicine 
V. L. Szanton, M. D 
C. L. Luce, M. D 
Elphage Falardeau account: 
General care 
Rent due T. W. Bartley, Est. . . . 
Simmone Allaire account: 
Charles A. Dean Hospital in 1940 
Yvonne Carron account: 
Charles A. Dean Hospital in 1940 
Soldier's Relief— 
Adilas Larochelle account: 
General care 
Maine Barber school 
Town Pauper General for Vagrants 
Total disbursements 
Total expenditures Total amount available . 
Amount overdrawn . 
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Note: Expenses for doctor, hospital, medi-
cine and burials $ 1,405.53 
No rent had ever been paid for El phage Falardeau while he 
was a Town Pamper, therefore the bill held by the T. W. Bartley 
Estate since T. W. Bartley's death in February 1937, was legal 
and collectible, which Mr. Clayton Eame® presented to the 
Plantation for $420.00. 
Refund was received from Fred &. Moore on the three burials 
of Town Paupers to the amount of $45.00 after the books were 
closed. 
FOOD STAMP ACCOUNT 
Stamps on hand March 1st, 1942 $ 800.00 
Paid State Treasurer for Stamps 4,684.00 
$ 5,484.00 
Received from sale of Stamps $ 4,684.00 
Rolling fund returned to Cash 800.00 
$ 5,484.00 
The Stamp Plan has been discontinued since February 1943. 
ANALYSIS OF TOWiN PROPERTY 
Joseph Julien House, March 1st, 1942 $ 330.27 
Received from Philip Nadeau 60.00 
Value March 1st, 1943 $ IW.Vl 
John Child's House, March 1st, 1942 $ 250.00 
Interest on $250.00 for 1 year 1 5 - 0 0 
Total amount due $ 266.00 
Received from Jesse Dutelle 
Value March 1st, 1943 * 250-0<> 
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Rose Couture property, March 1st, 1942 . 
Interest 
Total amount due 
Received from Harry Giroux 
Value March let, 1943 
Joseph Dallaire property, March 1st, 1942 
Received from John Larochelle 
Value March 1st, 1943 
Bridget Morin property sold to Wilfred 
Crawford in April 1942 for 
Received from Wilfred Crawford 
Value March 1st, 1943 
STATE PAUPER ACCOUNT 
Balance due from State, March 1st, 1942 . 
Received from State Treasurer 
Balance due from State on above 
Expended for 1942, to March 1st, 1943: 
Ella Canders account 
Wm. J. Paradise account 
Mrs. George Morin account 
Joseph E. Morency account 
J. Edward Chamberland account 
Bert Dubay account 
Total expended 
Reimbursed by State Treasurer 
Balance due from State for '42 and '43 
Totail balance due from State 
Administration 
MTSOEHuLiAiNiBOUiS AiOOOUNT 
Receipts 
Appropriation 
W. A. Taylor (sale of beach "wagon) 
C. F. Reed (refund on Beach wagon, Ins.) 
W. Ryan (sale of land) 
Sale of two sewing machines 
State Treasurer for bear bounty 
Rose Dugal (1936 taxes) 
Rose Dugal (1940 taxes) 
Rose Dugal (1941 taxes) 
Rose Dugal (1942 Excise taxes) 
Rose Dugal (1943 Excise taxes) 
Dog license refund 
Proceeds from wood due last year 
Edward Gilbert (license) 
State Treasurer (Bank stock) 
Total amount available 
Total amount available . . 
Total amount expended . . . 
Unexpended balance 
Disbursements as follows: 
Central Maine Power Co., supplies . 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Lucien Rancourt, labor 
Joseph Francoeur, labor 
Arlene Letourneau, moderator 
Lee Duval, shoveling hydrants 
Alfred Achey, shoveling hydrants . . . 
Central Maine Power Co., lights for lookup 
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies . 
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Skowhegan Press, printing town reports . . 159.90 
Moosehead Tel. & Tel. Oo 2.76 
V. L. Szanton, M. D., vaccinations 65.90 
Merrill & Merrill, on T. W. Bartley Est. . . 10.00 
William Murtha, refund on poll taxes 6.00 
Hector Ferland, rent on lockup 10.00 
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies 4.55 
American Leigion, Decoration Day 15.00 
Paul Pomerleau, labor 3.52 
Cotburn Heirs, (1939-40 bill on stumpage) . . 50.00 
W. L. Barney, supplies 2.65 
Mooseihead Tel. & Tel. Co 11.45 
Haines Drug store, vaccine 4.40 
W. W. Berry Co., supplies 15.00 
Orrin Moore, labor 7.00 
Moosehead Tel. & Tel. Co 10.90' 
Ralph J. Letourneau, supplies 2.65 
Lawrence D. Ryan 5.00 
Miaxie Johnston 3.30 
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies 3.00 
Walter Wilson, bear bounty 70.00 
Maine Municipal Association 35.00' 
Moosehead Tel. & Tel. Co 915 
Ralph Letourneau, supplies' 3.47 
Rose B. Dugal, for tax advertising 25.00 
Joseph Lacasse 5.00 
Violet Cyr, Rookwood election 5.00 
Merrill & Merrill, on T. W. Bartley Est 5.00 
P. M. Tripp, supplies 32.60 
Eric Sherstrom, Rockwood election 6.00 
Arlene Letourneau, supplies 8.30 
Zaidee Campbell, ballot Clerk 5.00 
Rose Dugal, ballot clerk 5.00 
Edward Gilbert, Rockwood election 10.00 
Leo Trembly, loan l°-0<) 
Moosehead Tel. & Tel. Co 13-93 
W. L. Barney, supplies 4-35 
Arlene Letourneau, registrations 4.78 
Loring, iShort & Harmon, suppliesi 26.50 
Edtaiond Doyon, labor 18.72 
Ralph J. Letourneau, supplies 1'50 
Moosehead Tel. & Tel. Co 12-69 
W. W. Berry Co., file 2 9-7 & 
Moosehead Tel. & Tel. Co 9-5 9 
W. L. Barney, supplies 
Brie Sherstrom, Rockwood election . 
Zaidee Campbell, ballot clerk, 
Rose Dugal, ballot clerk 
Violet Cyr, Rookwood election 
Ralph J. Letourneau, supplies 
Joseph Gourde, labor on airport . . . 
Paul Pomerleau, labor 
Edward Gilbert, Rockwood election 
Moosehead Tel. & Tel. Co 
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies . 
Alfred Achey, shoveling hydrants . . . 
H. J. Chamberland, Rockwood election 
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies . 
Moosehead Tel. & Tel. Co 
Independent-Reporter Co., advertising 
Moosehead Tel. & Tel. Co 
Lawrence D. Ryan 
Cyril Cyr, Jackman post office, (envelopes) 
Daniel Hancox, election 
State Treasurer, dog license 
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies , 
W. L. Barney, supplies 
Everett Stefwart, wood for town hall 
Harry Young, insurance on town hall 
C. F. Reed, insurance on town hall . 
Skowhegan Press, excise tax books . 
Mary Gilbert, typing reports 
Thomas Leclerc, shoveling hydrants 
Moosehead Tel. & Tel. Co 
Thomas Leclerc, shoveling hydrants 
Rose Dugal, balance on tax collecting fee 
Rose Dugal, excise tax fee 
P. M. Tripp, tax liens 
Moosehead Tel. & Tel. Co 
T. W. Bartley, Estate (stumpage on wood in 
1938) 
T. W. Bartley, Estate, filing cabinet 
Arlene Letourneau, registrations . . 
Henry P. Quirion, supplies 
Bangor Office Supply Co., supplies 
Ralph Letourneau, supplies 
State Treasurer for Old Age Assistance . 
Henry O. Quirion, supplies 
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Joseph B. Dumas, interest 157.50 
Paid Overdraft on Aid to Dependent Chil-
dren 50.33 
Paid Overdraft on Snow road 609.01 
Guilford Trust Company, interest 120.97 
Guilford Trust Company, banking charges . . 52.5-3 
Total amount expended $ 2,850.82 
AID TO DBPENIDtEINT 'CHILDREN 
Appropriation $ 156.00 
Paid State Treasurer $ 206.33 
Amount overdrawn 50.33 
Thie account was overdrawn due to the fact that the Laro-
chelle family was placed on to Aid to Dependent Children on 
September 1st, 1942; thereby relieving the Town Pauper Ac-
count. The overdraft was taken care otf through the Miscel-
laneous account. 
TOWN HAUL ACCOUNT 
Appropriation $ 500.00 
Received from Jackman A. A. Boy® 15.70 
Received from Louis Julien, cement 5.10 
Received from Joseph Veillieux, cement . . 7.20 
Total amount available I 528.00 
Disbursements as fol lows: 
Central Maine Power Co., (lights) $ 9-92 
Fox & Ginn Co -50 
Hector Ferland, supplies 8.23 
Jackman Water Power & Light Co., supplies 6.07 
S. Farnham Newton, labor 77.20 
Jackman Water Power & Light Co., water . . 19-00 
Ovila Bis son, gravel 1-50 
Edward Chaimlberland, labor 
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Hector Ferland, supplies .75 
Central Maine Power Co., supplies 8.68 
J. D. Chainberland, cement 60.00 
Armand Compagna, labor 24.00 
Edmond Doyon, gravel 18.72 
Louis Julien, labor 63.00 
Armand Compagna, labor 20.00 
Thomas Leclerc, laJbor 5.30 
Bdimond Doyon, gravel 8.78 
Edmond Doyon, gravel 36.00 
Gedeon Fortin, laibor 7.00 
Bdmond Doyon, laibor 7.02 
J. D. Chamlberland, cement 12.36 
Hector Ferland, supplies 14.46 
Louis Julien, labor 40.50 
Armand Compagna, labor 27.00 
Central Maine Power Co., supplies .75 
Central Maine Power Co., supplies 3.04 
Harry Young, supplies 7.19 
Edward Larochelle, labor 16.00 
Total amount disbursed ? 514.47 
Total amount available $ 528.00 
Total amount expended 514.47 
Unexpended balance $ 1 3 , 5 3 
MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU 
Appropriation ? 100.00 
Total expended * 10°-®° 
TOWiN OFWIIGBRIS 
Appropriation ' 910.00 
Expended as follows: 
Ralph J. Letourneau, 1st Selectman $ 500.00 
Edward H. Gilbert, 2nd Selectman 50.00 
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Leonard J. Hall, 3rd Selectman 
Daniel Hancox, town clerk 
Arlene R. Letourneau, treasurer 
Alma Dunn, member of school board 
S. Frank Doughty, member of school board 
Thomas Nichols, member of school board . . 
Alfred Achey, town fire warden 
Mary B. Gilbert, auditor 
Total expended . 
J. H. S. GRADUATION 
Appropriation . . 
Total expended 
JACKMAN PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Appropriation 
Received from .State Treasurer 
Total amount available 
Total expended 
TREASURER AND COLLECTOR'S, BONDS 
Appropriation 
Total expended 
ANNUAL AUDIT 
Appropriation . 
Paid John L. Thomas, C. P. A. 
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PBTBR LliBEIRTY TRUST FUND 
Unexpended balance $ 11.47 
Paid Joseph B. Dumas 5.00 
Unexpended balance $ 6.47 
OOUNlTY TAX 
Appropriation $ 821.54 
Paid John Lancaster, County Treasurer $ 821.54 
STATE TAX 
Appropriation $ 3,726.02 
Paid State Treasurer ? 3,726.02 
BON1D flSISUE 
Appropriation tor Bond $ 1,000.00 
Appropriation for Coupon Interest 520.00 
Totafl appropriation ? 1,520.00 
Total amount expended $ 1,520.00 
AUGUST 4T1H LOAN 
Appropriation $ 2,520.00 
Paid Joseph B. Dumas $ 418.39 
Paid Guilford Trust Co 2,100.00 
Total amount expended $ 2,518.39 
Unexpended balance 
Appropriation 
Paid Alfred Achey 
CONSTABLE 
$ 400.00 
$ 400,00 
Protection to Persons and Property 
HYDRANT RENTAL 
Appropriation 
Paid Jackman Water Power & Light Co. . . 
STREET LIGHTS 
Appropriation . 
Paid Central Maine Power Co. . 
Unexpended balance 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE 
Appropriation . 
Total expended 
CIVILIAN DEFENSE 
Appropriation 
Expended as follows: 
Fox & Ginn Co., for school lunch . 
Wilfred Ferland, for school lunch 
Helen Fortier, for school lunch . 
Ralph J. Letourneau, supplies . . . 
Independent-Reporter Co., printing 
Henry Chamberland, labor . . 
Wilfred Ferland, supplies . . 
C. H. Sheperd, school lunch 
Moosehead Tel. & Tel. Co. . . 
Henry P. Quirion, supplies . . 
Total amount expended . 
Unexpended balance $ 64 ,04 
Of the appropriation, $150.00 was appropriated for the School 
Lunch program. It was also necessary to install two tele-
phones, for Air Raid Signals and Warnings and to maintain 
such for the duration. 
Health and Sanitation 
SEWER ACCOUNT 
Received from Sewer Rentals for 1941 
Received from Sewer Rentals for 1942 
Received from Ira McDaniels, sewer pipe . . 
Received from Paul Pomerleau, sewer pipe 
Received from Willie Forgue, sewer pipe . . 
Received from George Poulin, sewer pipe . . 
Total amount available 
Expended as follows: 
Edward Larochelle, labor 
George Haggan, labor 
Auguste Morin, labor . . . . 
Thomas Leclerc, lalbor . . . . 
Wilfred Ferland, laibor 
George Haggan, labor 
Fox & Ginn Co., transportation 
Edward Larochelle, lalbor 
Winslow & Co., sewer pipe 
J. D. Chamberland, sewer pipe 
Henry Chamberland, labor 
Winslow & Co., sewer pipe 
J. D. Chamlberland, sewer pipe 
Wilfred Boudreau, labor . . 
Joseph Goulette, labor 
Felix Couturier, labor 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
J. D. Chamberland, sewer pipe . 
Lawrence D. Ryan, legal advice 
Alfred Achey, labor 
Total amount expended 
Unexpended balance $ 
90.32 
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DUMP ACCOUNT 
Received from Moose. River Plantation $ 25.00 
Expended as follows: 
Wilfred Ferland, laibor $ 17.55 
Fred Ferland, laibor 8.80 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 23.40 
Earl Shelly, gravel 4.95 
Alfred Ac'hey, labor 10.00 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 23.40 
Earl Shelly, gravel 4.50 
Total amount expended $ 92.60 
Deficit $ 67.60 
No appropriation made for this account 
Treasurer's Report 
REJOElIiPTiS 
Cash Balance, March 1st, 1942 . . . 
Taxes: 
Rose B. Dugal for current year 
Rose B. Dugal for 1941 
Rose. B. Dugal for 1940 
Rose B. Dugal for 1936 
Excise Taxes: 
Rose B. Dugal for 1942 
Rose B. Dugal for 1943 
State of Maine: 
Bear bounty 
Dog license refund 
R. R. & Tel. tax 
50-50 road 
State school fund 
School tuition 
State pauper 
Library stipend 
Bank stock tax 
State pauper 
Philip Bourque, equipment 
Other Sources: 
Sale of Stamps 
Sewer rentals for 1941 
Sewer rentals for 1942 
Guilford Trust Company 
W. A. Taylor on Beach wagon . 
Joseph Dallaire property 
Joseph Julien house 
Jesse Dutelle, mortgage, interest 
Rose Couture property 
Bridget Morin house 
Town hall account 
C. F. Reed, refund on Beach wagon ins. 
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Moose River tuition 
S. W. Stanley 
Dennistown tuition 
W. L. Barney 
W. Ryan, sale of land 
Lawrence Gilbert 
Viola B. Curtis, textbooks . . 
Hormidas Gilbert 
Jackman Plantation, stamps 
S. W. Stanley 
Paul Pomerleau, sewer pipe 
George Poulin, sewer pipe . . 
Willie Forgue, sewer pipe . . 
Fred Mclntyre 
Edward Gilbert, license 
Joseph B. Dumas, refund on interest 
Eva Veillieux, on Thomas Merrier acct. . . 
Joseph Francoeur, Jr., sale of 2 sewing 
machines 
Moose River Plantation for use olf dump . . 
Guilford Trust Company, loan 
Wood proceeds due from 1941 
Ira McDaniels, sewer pipe 
Total amount received 
PETER LIBERTY TRUST FUND 
Book No. 2606-9322 . 
JENNIE NEWTON TRUST FUND 
Book No. 2888 . 
DISBURSEMENTS 
High School account 
Common School account 
Textbook account 
School supplies 
School repairs 
Granduation, J. H. S. 
Town Pauper account 
State Treasurer for Food Stamps . 
State Treasurer for '.State tax 
Miscellaneous account 
Town Hall account 
Error with Bank 
Snow .Road account 
Audit 
S. W. Stanley 
Common Road 
Side-streets chloride 
Patrol System 
50-50 Road, .State maintenance 
3rd Class maintenance 
cutting Bushes 
Guilford Trust Company, temporary loan 
Guilford Trust Company 
Guilford Trust 'Company, interest . . . 
Town Officers 
Hydrant rentals 
Joseph B. Dumas, note and interest 
Superintendent of Schools 
Insurance 
Jackman Public Library 
Bond Issue and Coupon Interest . . . 
Street lights 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Treasurer and Collector's bends . . . 
Tax Collector's fee 
Town Hall stock 
Constable 
Maine Publicity Bureau 
Civilian Defense 
Department of Health & Welfare Nurse 
Sewer account 
Guilford Trust Company, banking charges 
Dump account 
State Treasurer, for State tax 
State Treasurer 
County Treasurer, for County tax . . 
J. B. Dumas for Peter Liberty Trust fund 
State Pauper 
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State Treasurer, for Old Age Assistance 
Joseph B. Dumas, Interest 
Sidewalks 
Total disbursements 
Cash on hand March 1st, 1942 . 
Received during the year 
Total receipts 
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 
Balance of Cash on hand, March 1st, 1943 
Cash on hand March 1st, 1943 . . . 
Due from State on Conveyance . 
Due from State on Pol l taxes . . 
Due from Joseph Pinette on tuition . . 
Uncollected taxes for the current year 
Accounts Payable: 
Jackman Band . . 
State Aid 
Sidewalks 
Guilford Trust Co., loan 
Net gain during year 
Received since closing .books: 
Moose River Plantation, tuition . . 
Dennistown Plantation, tuition . . . 
Fred S. Moore, refund 
Road Commissioner's Report 
50-50 ROAD MAINTENANCE 
Appropriation 
Received from State 
Total available . 
Expended as follows: 
Joseph Franceour, labor . 
Ronald Fournier, labor 
Auguste Morin, labor 
Edmond Doyon, labor . . 
Lucien Rancourt, labor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor . . 
Louis Morin, labor 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Joseph Franceour, labor 
Auguste Morin, labor . . . 
Edmond Doyon, labor . . 
Thomas Leclerc, labor . 
Auguste Morin, labor . . . 
William Murtha, gravel 
Auguste Morin, labor . . 
Edmond Doyon, labor . . 
Total expended 
Total available 
Total expended 
Unexpended balance 
SiDE-STREETS CHLORIDE 
Appropriation $ 25.00 
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Expended as follows: 
Thomas Leclerc, labor . . . 
Louis Morin, labor 
Wilfred Ferland, lalbor . . . 
Total expended 
Total available 
Total expended 
Unexpended balance . 
COMMON ROAD — HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES 
Appropriation 
Expended as follows: 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Fred Ferland, labor 
Henry Chamberland, labor . . 
Alfred Ferland, labor 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Henry Champagne, labor 
Raymond Gourde, labor 
Henry Gourde, labor 
Alfred Ferland, labor 
Joseph Francoeur, Jr., labor 
Louis Morin, lalbor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Paul Pomerleau, labor 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Auguste Morin, labor 
Lucien Rancourt, labor . . . . 
Thomas Leclerc. labor 
Alfred Ferland, labor 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Edmond Doyon, labor 
Auguste Morin, labor 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Alfred Ferland, labor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Joseph Gourde, labor 
Raymond Gourde, labor 
Joseph Gourde, labor . . 
Raymond Gourde, labor 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Alfred Ferland, labor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Edimond Doyon, labor 
Auguste Morin, laibor 
Earl Shelly, gravel . . 
Williaim Murtha, gravel 
Joseph Franceour, labor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Auguste Morin, laibor 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Edimond Doyon, labor 
Louis Morin, labor . . 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Paul Pamerleau, lahor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Louis Morin, labor . . . 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Louis IMorin, laibor 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
William Murtha, gravel 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Louis Morin, labor . . . 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Louis Morin, labor . . 
Henry Ohamberland, labor 
Edmond Doyon, laibor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Thomas Leclerc, laibor 
Wi'l'liam Murtha, gravel 
Edmond Doyon, labor 
Gedeon Fortin, labor 
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Thomas Ledlerc, laibor 17.50 
Gedeon Fortin, laibor -88 
Willis Gourde, laibor 8.19 
Thomas (Leclerc, laibor 8.75 
Joseph Gourde, labor 9-30 
Raymond Gourde, labor 3,52 
Thomas 'Leclerc, labor 10.00 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 15.2.1 
Aaron Miller, labor 5.72 
William Murtha, gravel 4.50 
Bdimond Doyon, laibor 18.72 
Thomas Leclerc, laibor 12-50 
William IMurtha, -gravel 4.50 
Aaron Miller, labor 3.52 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 9.36 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 5.00 
Aaron Miller, labor 7.04 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 22.50 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 28.08 
Henry P. Quirion, supplies 3.40 
Total amount expended f 985.73 
Total amount available $ 1,000.00 
Total amount expended 985.73 
Unexpended balance ? 14-27 
iSINOW ROAD 
Appropriation ? 1,200.00 
Expended as follows: 
Peter Fortier, labor $ 4.56 
Paul Laroehelle, labor 4.56 
Thomas Leclerc, laibor 
Adelard Fortier, laibor 5-28 
Alfred Ferland, labor 5 2 8 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 11.25 
Louis Julien, labor 5.28 
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Paul Pomerleau, labor . . . 
Alfred Ferland, labor . . . 
Thomas Leclerc, labor . . . 
Thomas Mclntyre, labor . 
Hormidas Gilbert, 'labor . 
Paul Pomerleau, labor . . , 
Alfred Ferland, labor . . 
Thomas Leclerc, labor . 
Auguste Morin, labor . . 
Edmond Doyon, labor . . 
Francis Doyon, labor . . 
Thomas Mclntyre, labor 
Paul Pomerleau, labor . 
Hormidas Gilbert, labor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Simon Thibeau, labor . . 
Paul Pomerleau, lalbor . 
Thomas Leclerc, labor . . 
Joseph Francoeur, labor 
Louis Morin, labor . . . . 
Thomas Leclerc, labor . 
Joseph Gourde, labor . . 
Taylor Brothers 
Raymond Gourde, labor 
Azarias Langlois, labor 
State Treasurer 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor . 
Aaron Miller, labor . . . 
Wilfred Ferland, labor 
Aaron Miller, labor . . . 
Thomas Leclerc, labor . 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Emery Gilbert, labor . 
Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Taylor Brothers 
Joseph Gourde, labor . 
Raymond Gourde, labor 
Henry P. Quirion, supplies 
Joseph Gourde, labor . 
Raymond Gourde, labor 
State Treasurer 
Henry Chamberland for shoveling expense 
Willard Julien, labor 
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Taylor Brothers 
Taylor Brothers 
Total amount expended 
Total amount available 
Total amount expended 
Amount overdrawn 
The overdraft was brought on by the increase in this year's 
contract for Snow Removal for our Side Streets, the increase 
in our share to the State for the Main Highway, and $115.52 paid 
out for extra shoveling in the Side Streets. 
CUTTING BUSHES 
Appropriation 
Expended as follows: 
Leon Haggan, labor 
Paul Pomerleau, labor 
H. P. Quirion, supplies 
Total amount expended 
Total amount available 
Total amount expended 
Unexpended balance 
PATROL SYSTEM 
Appropriation 
Paid State Treasurer 
SIDEWALKS 
Appropriation 
Expended as follows: 
Gedeon Fortin, labor 
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Thomas Leclerc, labor 
Augusta Lumber -Co., supplies 
Edmond Doyon, labor 
Total amount expended 
Total amount available 
Total amount expended 
Unexpended balance 
THIRD CLASS MAINTENANCE 
Appropriation 
Expended as follows 
Edmond Doyon, labor . . 
Francis Doyon, labor 
Auguste Morin, lalbor . . 
Earl Shelly, gravel 
John Quirion, labor 
Thomas Leclerc, labor . . 
Paul Pomerleau, labor . 
Edmond Doyon, labor . . 
Thomas Leclerc, labor . . 
Edmond Doyon, labor . . 
Paul Pomerleau, labor . 
John Quirion, labor 
Willfred Ferland, labor . . 
Louis Morin, labor 
Earl Shelly, gravel 
Thomas Leclerc, labor ., 
Wilfred Ferland, labor . 
Total amount expended . 
Total amount available 
Total amount expended . . . . 
Amount overdrawn 
$ 1.14 
School Superintendent's Report 
To the Superintending .School Committee and the Citizens of 
Jackman, I hereby submit my first annual report as Superin-
tendent of Schools. 
ENROLLMENT — HillGIH SlClHOlOIL 
Seniors 20 
Juniors 3 
Sophomores 7 
Freshmen i9 
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Grade 8 8 
Grade 7 4 
Grade 6 8 
Grade 5 8 
Grade 4 3 
Grade 3 5 
Grade 2 5 
Grade 1 3 
Suib-IPrimary 3 
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Because of the many demands made upon them this year, this 
has been a most unusual year for all schools. I am glad to say 
that our teachers have met these demands promptly and effi-
ciently. Rationing, Salvage drive, Stamps and Bond sales, new 
courses, Schools at War Program, and High School Victory 
Corps have been handled efficiently and well by teachers add 
pupils alike. At the same time the regular clas® work has been 
kept going as usual. 
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We were sorry 'to lose Miss ISiteman from the, High School 
hut were very fortunate to obtain M'r. Ernest Fuller to teach 
the English Course. Mr. Fuller has had widei experience in 
school work and has made a place for himself in the school 
and community. 
After a short interval in the Fall 'we were glad to welcome 
Mrs. Alice Hennigan Moore again to the 'Primary room. 
Principal Erskine runs the school efficiently and is a kindly, 
able administrator. Mies Curtis, loved, and respected by towns-
people as well as pupi'ls, teaches a commercial department that 
functions—one of which we can !be proud. 
Mrs. Johnston in the 'Grammar grades knows the needs of 
each pupil and administers to them thoroughly an'd efficiently. 
Although I am as yet a newcomer to the town, I have found 
that Jaoksman has what it takes to make a good school—a 
group of lively, alert pupils and good teachers to guide them. 
Let us try to keep this situation (from year to year since a good 
education is now needed more than ever before in the history 
of our country, if we are to preserve our present form of gov-
ernment and our ideals. 
SCHOOL LUNCH 
Because of the lack Of a suitable pflace for serving, the School 
Board thought it wise not to continue the Lunch Program this 
year. "With surplus commodities still available, I 'feel that some 
effort should be made to provide a suitable lunch room near 
the school so that puipils may avail themselves of its unques-
tioned benefits. 
RJEPAIIRIS 
On the whole the school building is in good general repair. 
There have been repairs of a minor, routine nature, such as a 
windlbreak fo? the front porch, an asbestos shield over the fur-
nace, etc. The windows of the Station School have been board-
ed up to protect the glass and the inside of the (building. 
About the same amount of money should be raised for repairs 
this year as it is cheaper to keep a building in repair all the 
time than to wait until some big job needs to be done. 
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ESTIMATES 
It is difficult to estimate costs in a time of rising prices. No 
one needs to remind you of the increase in cost Of living. Fuel 
will cost more. Supplies will cost (more. Every effort will he 
made to keep cost down consistant with good, educational 
practices hut I am sure that the citizens of Jackman wish 
to maintain their schools at the present levels of efficiency. 
In order to do this I feel certain it will he necessary to raise 
considerably more than last year. 
The amount asked for has been approved by the School Board 
and the Budget Committee. 
Respectfully submitted, 
GfLiBNIN M. ROBINSON 
Report of High School Principal 
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens oif 
Jackman: 
Herewith is my second annual report. School opened Sept. 
8th with an enrollment of fifty pupils. 
Resident 31, Tuition 19, Boys 32, Girls 18 
First year Girls 6 Boys 13 Total 19 
Second year Girls 2 Boys 5 Total 7 
Third year Girls 1 Boys 2 Total 3 
Fourth year Girls 9 Boys 11 Total 20 
Post Graduate Boys 1 Total 1 
College Preparatory Course 4 
Commercial Course 6 
General Course 40 
Only those taking all coillege subjects offered and those tak-
ing all commercial subjects offered are classed as straight Col-
lege Preparatory or straight Commercial students. Those tak-
ing a combination of both are classed as General students. 
Three pupils hare moved from town recently and three have 
left school making the present enrollment forty-four pupils. 
Jackman High School has participated in the Schools at War 
Program. A High School Victory Corps has been formed with 
an Adult Advisory Committee consisting of Supt. Glenn Robin-
son, Mrs. Ralph Letourneau, Mrs. Thomas Nichols and Mr. Al-
fred Heald. This Corps .has collected twelve tons of scrap, 
over two thousand old keys for the Keys! for the Bomber Drive 
and has sold $623.80 worth Of War Savings Stamps and Bonds. 
The pupils and teachers in both Grammar and Primary Schools 
have made substantial contributions in both the Key and War 
Savings and Bond Campaigns. It is planned in the future for 
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high school pupils to sell stamps and bonds throughout the; en-
tire. Jaoknuan area the last week of each month. Thus, far this 
sale has been limited to pupils in the high school building only. 
The School Cashier sells each Wednesday morning to pupils. 
On 'Feb. 10th $268.90 worth of stamps and bonds were sold. For 
the weekend of the Key Drive, Jackman led the state. 
Soime changes have been made in the curriculum to meet war 
time conditions. These changes have been strongly recom-
mended by the State Dept. of Education. 'Preflight Aviation 
and Elementary Physics have been introduced as new courses. 
A sincere attempt is being made to give a practical training 
which will ibe of real benefit to eacb boy and girl. A physical 
Fitness Program will be added also. 
The School Fair, Play, and Winter Carnival have been very 
successful. Much credit is due iLangdon .Holden for the excel-
lent help with boys basketball. The boys have done very well. 
Attendance has been very good. As yet no epidemics have 
interrupted the work. (Most parents seem to realize the value 
of 100% attendance and that the loss of even one half day's 
schooling can never be wholly recovered. In the case of sick-
ness or other real emergency, teachers are glad to assist pupils 
in making up work. Naturally, for unnecessary absences, you 
cannot expect teachers to put in extra time and work for' pupil 
makeup work. Most parents send written excuses giving exact 
reason) for absence promptly. 
Good progress has been .made in the various subjects and 
pupils are realizing more and more the value of serious work 
as preparation for their adult life. Opportunities for good pay-
ing jobs abound for those who bave really worked hard on their 
school subjects. Parents) :in a few cases can help a great deal 
by encouraging pupils to get to bed at a reasonable hour dur-
ing the school week. A well rested pupil derives much more 
benefit from school work. Most educators are agreed that 'it 
pays very well for parents to .check up on pupils' evening acti-
vities although under modern conditions it is not easy. The 
pupils are a likeable and wel'l disposed group with considerable 
energy and enthusiasm—valuable assets if used wisely. It is 
our aim to try to fit them to earn good livings and to become 
good law abiding citizens with respect for organization and 
authority. 'They will have their share in a big job—the build-
ing Of a different and better world. 
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Mr. Ernest Fuller, the only new teacher in the high school 
has had excellent training and experience. Both Miss Curtis 
and Mr. Fuller are doing splendid work and are working for the 
best interests of the pupils. Teachers' days, always full, now 
more than ever, are packed with details to look after due to 
various war time duties. All additional activities are accepted 
cheerfully. 
The Superintendent and School (Board have been very helpful. 
Parents and townspeople have Ibeen cooperative and very 
generous in supporting the school. 
I wish to express my thanks to those mentioned above and 
also to the many others who have in so many ways helped the 
school during the past year. 
Signed: 
M. M. EIRISKIINIE 
Principal Jackman High School 
Jackman School Report 
COMMON SCHOOLS 
Unexpended balance 
Raised by Plantation 
Received from State 
Railroad and Telephone Tax 
Interest on reserved land . . 
Expenditures 
Teachers 
Janitors . 
Fuel 
Conveyance 
Attendance officer 
To Textbook Account . 
Unexpended balance 
Expenditures 
Teachers: 
Maxie Johnston . 
Victory tax . . . 
Kathleen Kelly . 
Alice Moore 
Victory tax . . . 
Janitors: 
Orrin Moore . 
Victory tax 
663.00 
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Fuel: 
C. F. Reed 
George Pooler . . . 
Joseph Francoeur 
Conveyance: 
Arthur Blais 
Lawrence Gilbert . 
Alphonse Duquette 
John Bulmer 
Attendance officer: 
Alfred Achey 
TEXTBOOKS 
Raised by Plantation 
From Common School fund . 
Mrs. Quirion 
Expenditures 
D. C. Heath Company 
Macmillan Company 
Scott, Foresman Co 
Geographical Pub. Co 
Gregg Publishing Co 
Ginn and Company 
American Book Company . . 
Webster Publishing Co. . . . 
Oxford Book Company 
Translation Pub. Company 
F. A. Owen 228.88 
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SUPPLIES 
Raised by Plantation 
Sale of typewriter . . 
Expenditure® 
E. E. Babb & Company 
Southwestern Publishing Co. 
Central Me. Power Company 
Maxwell Erskine 
W. M. Welch Mfg. Company . 
Loring, Short and Harmon 
Underwood, Elliott, Fisher 
Ginn and Company 
Gregg Publishing Co, 
W. L. Barney 
Me. Public Health Ass'n. . . 
Glenn M. Robinson 
Gregg Writer 
Scott, Foresman Company . 
Print Shop 
Webster Publishing Co. . . 
Town of Greenville 
D. C. Heath Co 
Jackman Water Company 
John Bulmer 
Cambosco Scientific Co. . . 
Harry Young 
American Ed. Press 
Unexpended 
JACKMAN HIGH SCHOOL 
Balance on hand, March 1942 $ 241.90 
Raised by Plantation 3,000.00 
Moose River Tuition 
Spring $324.00 
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Fall . . • 
Winter . 
Dennistown Tuition 
Spring 
Fall 
Winter 
103.00 
State Tuition 
Expenditures' 
Maxwell Erskine . 
Victory tax 
Viola Curtis 
Rt. Fund 
Victory tax . 
Mary Siteman 
Ernest Fuller 
Victory tax . 
1,316.67 
266.64 
808.33 
$4,258.25 
Unexpended balance 
$ 632.65 
REPAIRS 
Raised by Plantation 
$ 100.00 
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Expenditures 
S. Farnham Newton I 3-00 
Harry Young 9 4 0 8 
97.08 
Overdraft, 1942 34.60 
131.68 
Overdrawn $ 31.68 
INSURANCE 
Raised by Plantation ? 402-°° 
Paid Harry Young 393.26 
"Unexpended balance $ 8-74 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
Unexpended balance $ 11.44 
Raised by Plantation 340.00 
$ 351.44 
Expenditures 
Russell Taylor $ 113.32 
Glenn Robinson $223.84 
Victory tax 2.84 
226.68 
340.00 
Unexpended balance $ 11.44 
Report of Public Health Nurse 
Do you know how ito use your public health nursing service? 
Let us review what it may give your community. 
If you or any of yo-ur relatives or friends are expecting to be 
a mother in the near future, get in touch with the nurse. At this 
time, she will weigh the expectant mother, take her temperature 
and discuss various phases of health and answer the many ques-
tions itlhat arise during this period. If her physician wishes it, 
her blood pressure will be checked each month. 
Afiter the baby is born the nurse will continue her visits to help 
•the mother wiith feeding problems, habit training, nutrition, and 
advise on immunizations. When this child becomes a school 
child, it is hoped that he will be a happy, healthy one. 
In the schools, the nurse help® Ithe teachers and superintendent 
plan the school health program. She will plan to do ithe audio-
meter tests (hearing tesits) every other year. The teacher will 
do the vision tests and then the nurse will retest those children 
who show any marked defect. The iteacher, in her daily obser-
vation of the school child, notes signs and symptoms. These are 
discussed wiith the nurse, who then visite the home ito discuss 
plans with the parents for having the child seen by the family 
Physician. 
The clinic service offered by ithe State Department consists of 
a Crippled Children's Clinic and Pediatric Clinic. In this area, 
these clinics are held in Waterville. The children are referred 
tb ithese clinics by the family physician and are examined by 
specialists and their recommendations are sent back to the local 
Physician. These services are free. 
Various other projects may be had as smallpox, vaccination 
clinics, diphitheria toxoid immunizations and tuberculin testing. 
Child Health Conferences may be held and each child ie given a 
physical examination by a physician paid by the State Depart-
ment. Bach section is given the opportunity of using the x-ray 
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clinic yearly and here those persons having a positive tuberculin 
test may be x-rayed for $1.00. Laboratory services are available. 
Health pamphlets on every phase of health may be bad on 
request. Films of imany health topics are available free of charge 
for schotol program® or local clubs. 
This year the American Legion Auxiliary again very efficiently 
sponsored three Child Health Conferences where forty-three 
children were examined by a physician. Smallpox vaccinations 
and diphtheria toxoid was offered at these conferences and also 
at the immunization clinic. Tuberculin testing was done this 
year at the donvenit. The audiometer (hearing) itests were done 
at both the convent and public schools. There is no permanent 
health committee buit M m Thomas Nichols has been very helpful 
as Chairman for the Auxiliary. Such a permanent committee 
would greatly benefit the community by directing ithe health 
program and interpreting health needs to the nurse. Miss Bry-
anit, dental hygienisit, and the nurse met with the school board 
to discuss plans for a dental health program in the schools but 
no decision was reached. An x-ray clinic is scheduled for this 
spring. The routine home visits' have been done as usual this 
year. 
More than- ever before, wiith the war emergency, eacihi individ-
ual should take advantage of every opportunity for acquiring 
and keeping maximum health. Make your community health 
needs known. The nurse is in Jackman for one week each month. 
You may get in touch with iher by writing her office in Skowhegan 
or leaving word with the town clerk, asking her to icall ithe next 
time she is in town. 
MISS VERA CONNER, 
Public Health Nurse 
Plantation Clerk's Report 
RECORD OF MARRIAGES RECORDED IN JACKMAN 
1942 
Apr. 6—Edward Gagnon—Simonne Allaire 
Apr. 7—August G. Morin—Lena M. Poulin 
Apr. 20—Henry E. Nadeau—Mary Rose L. Duquette 
May 11—Leo Paul Morin—Eva Corriveau 
May 5—Henry A. Duquette—Verne Flossie Gourde 
May 30—William C. MacTavish—Agnes Maria Heermann 
June 1—Joseph Harvey Thibodeau—May Rose Lacasse 
June 20—George W. Crossman—Mary J. Darc Rodrigue 
June 22—Wilfred D. Ferland—Anita Bovine 
July 1—Jule L. Quirion—Phyllis M. Gourde 
July 27—Donald Fournier—Rachel Gilbert 
Sept. 23—Clinton C. Lumbert—Theda E. Mack 
Oct. 12—Cyrill A. Lessard—Hermine Fournier 
Oct. 8—Emmet Back—Mary Fountaine 
1943 
Jan. 16—Henry L. Gourde—Marie Ange Roy 
Jan. 21—Robert J. Henderson—Heop E. Sterling 
Feb. 14—Donald C. Young—Zilla K. Hall 
RECORD OF BIRTHS IN JACKMAN 
1942 
Jan. 31—Dolores Celeste Pomerleau 
Mar. 23—Beverly Linda Caron 
Apr. 6—Jos. Adrian C. Compagna 
Apr. 8—Mary Rose F. T. Morin 
Apr. 14—Michael Dennis Fortier 
May 19—Joseph Alfred M. Bisson 
June 6—Joseph Henry Roger Begin 
July 15—Mary Shirley Gray 
Aug. 7—Patrick Henry Gilbert 
Aug. 11—Joseph Ralph Richard Morin 
Aug. 27—Beitty Ann Gagnon 
Sept. 26—Marie Therese Helen Thibodeau 
Oct. 5—Mary Elizabeth E. Fournia 
Oct. 12—Wilfred James Quirion 
July 20—Patricia Joan Bourque 
Nov. 4—Mary Angeline L. Nadeau 
Nov. 15—Henry Joseph Ferland 
Dec. 31—Joseph Jacques Roger Forgue 
Dec. 8—Joseph John Guy Dunphy 
1943 
Jan. 7—John Paul Ronald Greenier 
Jan. 18—Sandra Jean Tessier 
Jan. 23—Joseph Francis A. Lessard 
Feb. 7—Pauline Mary Dorothy Fountaine 
RECORD OF DEATHS RECORDED IN JACKMAN 
1942 
May 1—Alfred Bolduc 
May 8—Ethel Arlene Russell 
May 11—Mathilda Poulin 
June 29—Celenere Wilson Doyon 
Aug. 11—Louis Blais 
Aug. 22—Mary Ann Roy Rodrigue 
Sept. 19—AsenaJth Wilson 
Nov. 10—John Simard 
Dec. 15—Jean Thomas Mercier 
Dec. 21—Thomas E. Haggan 
Report of Audit 
To ithe Inhabitants of Jackman Plantation: 
Following instructions from your Selectmen, I have made an 
examination and audit of the books and records of your Planta-
tion for the municipal year ended February 28, 1942. 
The following Exhibits and Schedules cover ithe result of my 
audit. 
Exhibit A—Comparative Balance Sheets 
B—Treasurer's Cash Statement 
C—Collector's Report 
D—Summary of Plantation Accounts 
Schedule 1—Reconciliation of Treasurer's Cash Balance 
2—Unctollected Taxes 
3—Analysis of Changes in Net Debt 
4—Overdrawn and Unexpended Balances 
5—Abatements 
6—Accounts Receivable 
7—Trust Funds 
8—Notes Payable 
9—Bonds 
Although it means additional expense to ithe Town for regis-
tered mail, I would recommend that your Treasurer make de-
posits at more frequent intervals, and that each deposit cover a 
specific group of receipts, so that the account can be more easily 
reconciled at the end of your fiscal year. It has been, and now 
is, the practice to cash checks for different people, 'thus eliminat-
ing the necessity of sending currency through the mail. Banking 
is done at Guilford. Deposits have not been made until sufficient 
outside checks have been cashed to avoid depositing currency. 
Even if it does cost more, your Auditor believes the above recom-
mendation should be carried out. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY thait to the best of my knowledge and 
belief this Reptorit properly reflects the true financial condition 
of your Municipality on the above date. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN L. THOMAS 
Waterville, Maine Public Accountant 
Augusit 6, 1942. 
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EXHIBIT A 
JACKMAN PLANTATION 
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEETS 
ASSETS 
March 1, 1941 March 1, 19,42 
Cash in Bank $ 156.14 $ $ 2.23 $ 
Undeiposited Cash 700.42 856.56 872.91 875,14 
Uncollected Taxes 
1941 Taxes 1,239.39 
Prior Years 1,538.46 895.85 2,135.24 
Accounts Receivable 
State of Maine 578.01 1,959.34 
Others 159.25 737.26 1,959.34 
Mortgages Receivable . 600.00 1,210.27 
Town Owned Property 2,510.00 2,234.00 
Food Stamps 800.00 
Trust Funds 
Savings Accounts . . . 317.47 319.07 
TOTAL ASSETS $6,559.75 $9,533.06 
Overdraft Balances 
(Forwarded) 
Common Schools . . . 224.13 
Textbooks 62.37 
School Repairs 34.60 96.97 
TOTAL ASSETS AND 
OVERDRAFT BAL-
ANCES 6,783.88 9,630.03 
NET DEBT 15,238.44 16,043.01 
$22,022.32 $25)673.04 
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EXHIBIT A 
JACKMAN PLANTATION 
COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEETS 
LIABILITIES 
March 1, 1941 March 1, 1942 
Notes Payable $ $ 4,000.00 $ $ 8,600.00 
Bonds Payable 14,000.00 13,000.00 
Accounts Payable 
State Tax 984.57 1,490.83 
State of Maine 127.53 1,112.10 1,490.83 
Trust Funds—Reserve. 317.47 319.07 
TOTAL LIABILITIES. 19,429.57 23,409.90 
Unexpended Balances 
(Forwarded) 
Third Class Mainten-
ance 42.65 
Old Age Assistance . 794.34 300.00 
Board of Trade 500.00 500.00 
Peter Liberty Fund . 13.82 11-47 
High School 1,102.19 23.90 
School Repairs 127.10 
School Superinten-
dence 11.40 11-44 
School Insurance . . . 1.25 
Common Schools 1,364.28 
School Supplies 2 0 5 
Jackman Band 2,592.75 50.00 2,263.14 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 
AND UNEXPENDED 
BALANCES $22,022.32 $25,6^3.04 
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EXHIBIT B 
JACKMAN PLANTATION 
TREASURER'S CASH STATEMENT 
TAXES 
Current Year $23,764.37 
Prior Years 642.61 
Excise Taxes—1941 1,018.81 
Excise Taxes—1942 1,151.15 
$26,576.94 
FEES, LICENSES, PERMITS 
Dog Licenses 35.10 
Miscellaneous Licenses 20.00 
55.10 
DEPARTMENTAL RECEIPTS 
From State 
Highways 1,099.81 
Library 10.00 
Education 1,038.03 
Railroad and Telegraph Tax 9.30 
Bank Stock Tax 96.34 
Charities 2,104.71 
Bear Bounties 90.00 
Interest on Reserved Lands 482.48 
4,930.67 
Other Sources 
Town Hall 42.00 
Wood Yard 225.76 
Education 793.60 
Highways 57.90 
Charities 6,643.76 
Protection 350.00 
Miscellaneous •• 387.50 
Payments on Mortgages due Town 220.00 
Accounts Receivable 737.26 
9,457.78 
INTEREST 
Taxes 
General 
Trust Funds 
21.26 
37.75 
4.75 
63.76 
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MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS 
Temporary Loans 
Total Receipts—All Sources 
Cash Balance March 1, 1941 
Total Available 
Warrants Drawn—Appropriation Accounts. 
Warrants Drawn—Accounts Payable 
Trust Fund Interest Credited to Savings 
Bank Book 
CASH BALANCE March 1, 1942 
EXHIBIT C 
JACKMAN PLANTATION 
COLLECTOR'S REPORT 
1936 TAXES 
Balance March 1, 1941 . 
No Collections 
Balance March 1, 1942 . 
1938 TAXES 
Balance March 1, 1941 . 
No Collections 
Balance March 1, 1942 . 
1939 TAXES 
Balance March 1, 1941 . 
No Collections 
Balance March 1, 1942 . 
1940 TAXES 
Balance March 1, 1941 . 
Collected during year . 
Balance March 1, 1942 . 
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1941 TAXES 
VALUATION AND COMMITMENT 
Valuation 
Real Estate —Resident 287,437.00 
—Non-Residenit 146,967.00 
434,404.00 
Personal Estate—Resident 32,089.00 
-Non-Residenit 8,790.00 
40,879.00 
Total Valuation $475,283.00 
Commitmenit 
$475,283.00 x .51 24,239.43 
Plus Variance cents) .02 
24,239.45 
Polls—305 x $3.00 915.00 
25,154.45 
Supplemental 168.10 
Interest 19.74 
187.84 
'Charged to 'Collector 25,342.29 
OBy Caslhi to Treasurer 23,784.11 
By 2% Discount 162.72 
By Abatements 156.07 
24,102.90 
UNCOLLECTED TAXES MARCH 1, 1942 . $ 1,239.39 
AUTOMOBILE EXCISE TAXES 
Collected for 1941 $1,018.81 
Collected for 1942 1,151.15 
Total Collected $2,169.96 
By Cash to Treasurer $2,169.96 
The above amount ($2,169.96) was credited to 
Miscellaneous Expense Account. 
For Summary of Plantation Accounts See Table 
Inserted in Back of Book 
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SCHEDULE 1 
JACKMAN PLANTATION 
RECONCILIATION TREASURER'S CASH BALANCE 
Balance as per Bank Statement Feb. 28, 1942 
Add— 
Deposits not Credited 
Undeposited Cash . . . . 
Deduct: 
Outstanding Checks . 
Cash Balance March 1, 1942 
Deposits not credited have been verified from Receipts sent by 
Bank and also have been checked on subsequent Bank Statements. 
Receipts the latter part of February were very heavy, and as 
banking is done in Guilford there are a few days between dates 
of sending deposits and actual crediting to Town account at 
Bank. 
SCHEDULE 2 
JACKMAN PLANTATION 
UNCOLLECTED TAXES 
1936 
Edward Bartley 
Arthur Blais 
George Talon . . 
12.00 
84.80 
1938 
Verne Hutchings . 
Aaron Miller 
Joseph Thibault . . 
Leon Taylor 
120.68 
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1939 
Blanche Bartley . 
Harold Haggan . . 
Verne Hutchings 
1940 
Fred Bolduc 
Matilda Bourgeon . . . 
T. W. Bartley Estate 
Joseph M. Lacasse . 
Levi Peppin 
Verne Hutchings . . 
Harold Haggan 
John McAlbrook . . . 
William Girard 
Frank Mayo 
1941 
Edward Dutelle 
Delvina Haggan . . . 
Joseph N. Lacasse . 
Blanche Lancaster . 
Odias Larochelle . . . 
Phillip Nadeau 
Jennie Newton 
Levi Peppin 
Peter Poulin 
Blanche O'Brien . . . 
Wilfred Pierce Dev. 
Grace Sterling 
Verne Hutchings . . 
Peter Debe 
181.18 
51.01 
509.19 
Omer Poulin 
Wiltred Poulin 
T. W. Bartley Estate 
Willis Poulin 
1,239.39 
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SCHEDULE 3 
JACKMAN PLANTATION 
ANALYSIS OF CHANGES IN NET DEBT 
Balance Net Debt March 1, 1941 . . . 
Increased by 
Discounts on 1941 Taxes 
Overdraft Balances 1941 
Decreased by 
Supplemental Taxes 1941 
Bonds Paid 
Mortgagee Receivable Adjustment . 
NET DEBT MARCH 1, 1942 
SCHEDULE 4 
JACKMAN PLANTATION 
OVERDRAWN AND UNEXPENDED BALANCES 
Account Unexpended Overdrawn 
Overlay Account 
Miscellaneous Expense Account . 
Sewers 
Highways and Bridges 
State Aid Construction 
50-50 Road Maintenance 
Third Class State Aid 
Third Class Maintenance 
Sidewalks 
N. Y. A. Project 
Cutting Bushes 
Unimproved Roads 
Snow Removal 
Support of Poor 
Wood Yard 
Town Hall 
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Interest—General 
Miscellaneous Bank Charges . 
Abatements 
Town Dump 
Tomb Account 
Total Ovedrawn . . . 
Total Unexpended . 
Difference to Increase of Liabilities over 
Assets 
SCHEDULE 5 
JACKMAN PLANTATION 
ABATEMENTS 
Louis Blais, age 
C. S. Cock, error 
Mary Dallaire Est., town property 
Frank Fortier, deceased 
Adelard Fournier Dev., error 
Didas Girard, paid in Massachusetts . . • 
Joseph Gagnon, age 
Joseph Gourde, error 
R. R. Johnson, error 
Home Owners' Loan Corp., error . 
Adilas Larochelle, in the Army . . . 
Thomas Leclerc, error 
Albert Lovejoy, error 
John Morin, age 
Alfred Mclntyre, error 
Augus McAskill, error 
Phillip Nadeau, (town property . . . . 
Mrs. Hiram Newton, error 
Mrs. Theodore Poulin, error . . . . 
Dolor Peppin, in the Army 
Leon Taylor, error 
Albert Vignault, error 
James Phillips, in the Army . . . . 
Total Abatements . 
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SCHEDULE 3 
JAiCKMAN POLANTATION 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
State of Maine—Support of Poor $ 345.25 
—Special Resolve 700.00 
—State Aid Construction . . 445.58 
—School Conveyance 468.51 
$1,959.34 
SCHEDULE 7 
TRUST FUNDS — Cemeteries 
Jennie M. Newton Fund $ 108.70 
Guilford Trust Co. Savings Book No. 2888 
Peter Liberty Fund 210.37 
Guilford Trust Co. Savings Book No. 2606 
$ 319.07 
SCHEDULE S 
NOTES PAYABLE 
Temporary Loans—Guilford Trust Co. 
Note of $2,000.00 dated Sept. 1, 1941, due 
Sept. 1, 1942. Interest paid to March 1, 
1942. 5 % $2,000.00 
Note of $2,000.00 dated Sept. 1, 1941, due 
Sept. 1, 1943. Interest paid to March 1, 
1942. 5 % 2,000.00 
Note of $1,200.00 dated March 6, 1942, due 
on demand, 5% 1,200.00 
Temporary Loans—J. B. Dumas 
Note of $2,000.00 dated April 15, 1941, due 
Jan. 15, 1942. Interest due from April 
15, 1941, 5% 2,000.00 
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Noite of $1,000.00 dated May 1, 1941, due 
Feb. 15, 1942. Interest due from May 1, 
1941. 5% 1,000.00 
Note of $400.00 dated Oct. 15, 1941, due 
July 15, 1942. Interest due from October 
15, 1941. 5% 400.00 
$8 ,600 .00 
SCHEDULE 9 
BONDS 
Refinancing Outstanding Indebtedness 
Maturing $1,000.00 eacb year Dec. 1, 1942, 
to Dec. 1, 1954, inclusive $13,000.00 
Warrant for Annual Pit. Meeting 
To Alfred Aohey, Constable Of tbe Plantation of Jackiman in 
the County of Somerset: Greetings 
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Plantation of Jack-
man, in said county, qualified by laiw to vote in said Plantation 
affairs to meet at the Town Hall in said Plantation on Monday, 
the twenty-second day of March, A. ,D. 1943 at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, then and there to act on the following articles, to wit: 
Art. 1—To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting. 
Art. 2—To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year. 
Art 3—To elect three .seleotmen also to be known as assess-
ors, five overseers of the ipoor, treasurer, auditor, one member 
of the school board, fire warden for town, fire warden for foT-
ests, surveyor for wood and bark, sealer of weights and meas1-
ures. 
Art. 4—To elect a road commissioner, fix his compensation 
an'd have it understood that one hundred dollars of the com-
mon road money shall be set aside for fall use after the State 
Patrol is laid off if needed at said 'time and pass all votes re-
specting the same. 
Art. 8—To elect a tax collector of Plantation Taxes, fix his 
compensation and it shall be understood that the person elected 
tax collector of Plantation taxes wlill Ibe required to make a 
M l and complete settlement with the Treasurer of Jackiman 
Plantation not later than March 1st, 1944. 
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Art. 6—To elect an excise tax collector, fix the compensation 
and it shall be understood the person elected excise tax collec-
tor shall be required to turn over all excise tax money collect-
ed to Plantation Treasurer and to make a complete settlement 
on or before March 1st, 1944. 
Art. 7—To see what sum oif money, if ,any, the Plantation will 
vote to raise and appropriate for the Annual Audit for year Of 
1942 and pass all vote® respecting the same. 
Recommended (by Budget Committee $100.00 
Art. 8—To see what sum of money, if any, the Plantation will! 
vote to raise and appropriate for the making and repairing of 
roads and bridges for the ensuing year, and pass all votes re-
specting the same. 
Recommended by Budget 'Comlmittee -$1,000.00 
Art 9—To see what sum of money, if any, the Plantation will 
vote to raise and appropriate to entitle it to -State Aid and pass 
all votes respecting the same. 
Art. 10—To see what sum- of money, if any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate to entitle the Plantation to 
State Aid on Unimproved Roads under the Patrol System and 
pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by B'udget Committee $928.20 
Art. 11—To see what suim of money, if any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate to entitle it to expend on 
State Maintenance; this is known as the 50-i&0 Road'and pass 
all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $1,480.00 
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Art. 12—To see, w.hat sunn of money, if any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate for maintaining Third Class 
Roads for the ensuing year and pass all votes respecting the 
same. 
Recommended ,by Budget Committee $127.00 
Art. 13—To see what sum of money, if any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate for the purpose of Cutting 
Bushes and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended hy Budget Committee $325.00 
Art. 14—To see what sum of money, if any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate for sidewalks, and pase all 
votes resepeoting the same. 
Art. 15—To see what sum of money, if any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate for Town Officers for the en-
suing year and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended hy Budget Committee $910.00 
Art. 16—To see if the Plantation will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,500.00 to be expended for Snow Removal 
for the ensuing year and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee 
Art. 17—To see if the Plantation will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to accept or reject bids made for Snow Removal on 
the Side Streets for the ensuing year and all bids to be in no 
later than September 15th, 1943 and pass all votes respecting 
the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $1,480.00 
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Art. 18—To see what sum of money, if any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate for miscellaneous exipen&e 
and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $500.00 
Art. 19—To see what sum of money, if any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate for Hydrant Rental for the 
ensuing year, and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended toy Budget Committee $425.00 
Art. 20—To see what sum of money, it any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate to reduce the indebtedness 
of the Plantation and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended, toy Budget Committee $2,000.00 
Art. 21—To see if the Plantation will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the susm of $2,800.00 the aimount expended for the sup-
port of the Poor for 1942, and pass all votes1 respecting the sarnie. 
Recommended toy Budget Committee $2,800.00 
Art. 22—To see if the Plantation will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,800.00 to cover the aimount of uncol-
lected taxes, and pass all votes respecting 'the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee 
Art. 23—To see what sum of money, If any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate for the purpose of paying 
transportation charges on surplus foods iprovided for the school 
lunch. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $1,480.00 
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Art. 24—To see ilf the Plantation •will vote to direct the Se-
lectmen to take possession for the Plantation, of all real estate 
upon -which tax liens have been placed, and redemption period 
has expired, and to sell or otherwise dispose of the town's in-
terest in such real estate as they deem advantageous to the 
Plantation and to authorize the selectmen, in ibehalf of and for 
the Plantation, to execute all deeds or other documents as may 
be necessary to effect the albove actions, and pass all votes 
respecting the same. 
Art. 26—To see what sum of money, if any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate for the support of the poor 
for the ensuing year and pass all votes respecting the same. 
(Recommended hy Budget Committee $3,500.00 
Art. 26—To see if the Plantation will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $6,246.88 for the support and maintenance 
of the schools to be apportioned as follows: $2,000.00 for the 
support of Common School; $3,000.00 for the support of the 
High School; $200.00 for Textbooks; $150.00 for Insurance; 
$365.20 for iSchool Supplies; $131.68 for School Repairs; $25.00 
for Graduation, J. H. S.; $375.00 for Superintendent of Schools 
and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $6,246.88 
Art. 27—To see what sum of money, ilf any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate for the Jackttian Pulblic Li-
brary, and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended hy Budget Committee $100.00 
Art. 28—To see what sum of money, if any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise, and appropriate for the payment of interest 
charges and coupons on bonds and pass all votes respecting 
the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $1,480.00 
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Art. 219'—To see what sum of money, it any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate for street lighting and pass 
all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended hy Budget Committee $1,110.00 
Art. 30—To see what sum of money, If any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate for Aid to Dependent Chil-
dren and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $156.00 
Art. 31—To see what sum of money, if any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate for the purchase of Treas-
urer's and Collector's Bonds, for the ensuing, year and pass all 
votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $4f8.00 
Art. 32—To see what sum of money, if any, the Plantation 
will vote to raise and appropriate for the purpose of paying 
the Collector of Plantation taxes and pass all votes r&spectittg 
the same. 
Recommended hy Budget Committee $500.00 
Art. 33—To see if the Plantation will vote tk> instruct the Tax 
Collector to pay to all who pay their taxes in full before June 
1st, 1943, 2% of the tax assessed agd pa^s all votes respecting 
the same. 
Art. 34—To see if the Plantation will vote to charge interest 
at a rate of 6% on all taxes remaining unpaid after September 
1st, and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $1,480.00 
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Art. 35—To e>ee if the Plantation will vote to instruct the Se-
lectmen to deduct from payroll 20% of any money due person or 
persons whio are indebted to the Plantation for taxes and pass 
all votes respecting the same. 
Art. 36—To see what sum of money, if any, the Plantation will 
vote to raise and appropriate to employ a Bureau of Health & 
Welfare Nurse and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $50.00 
Art. 37—To see if the Plantation will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen and Treasurer to make temporary loans in anticipa-
tion of taxes and to issue and negotiate notes therefor, or re-
newals thereof, or any notes in place of the original notes when 
paid, to an amount which at any time shall not exceed in the 
aggregate the total tax levy of the preceding municipal year and 
all such notes to mature and to be paid during the municipal 
year in which they, are issued out of money raised during such 
current year by t&xes, in accord an ce with the provisions of the 
R. S. Maine 1930. Section 83, Chapter 5, as amended. 
Art. 38—To see if the Plantation will vote to authorize the in-
clusion of the Sewer rental in and as a part of the tax bills, to 
he collected by the Tax Collector and pass all votes respecting 
the same. 
Art 39—To see what sum of money, if any, the Plantation 
Will vote to raise and appropriate far repairs on the Town Hall 
and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $1,480.00 
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Art. 40—To see if the Plantation will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money to build the so called Nadeau Street, in its 
proper location and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Art. 41—To see If the Plantation will vote to elect a Constable 
for the ensuing year, fix his compensation, accept bids, for same 
if necessary and that it be understood that the person elected be 
on duty on the streets from "May 30ith to September 10th, from 
8 p. m. to 1 a. m. and subject to calls at all times of the ensuing 
year and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Art. 42—To see if the Plantation will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 for the maintenance of the Airport and 
pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee 
Art. 43—To see if the Plantation will vote to raise and appro-
priate $100.00 to be expended for advertising 'by the Maine Pub-
licity Bureau and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $50.00 
Art. 44—To see if the Plantation will vote "Yes'' or "No" rel-
ative to the appointment of a budget committee and pass all 
votes respecting the same. 
Art. 45—To see what sum of money, If any, the Plantation will 
vote to raise and appropriate for the purpose of applying "Chlor-
ide" on. side streets and pass all votes respecting the same. 
Recommended by Budget Committee $1,480.00 
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The selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in session 
at the above named hall and place of meeting on Monday, the 
day bf said meeting for ithe purpose of correcting the list of 
voters, from 9:00 o'clock in the forenoon -until time scheduled 
for calling of meeting. 
Given under our hands ithis 13th day of March, A. D. 1943. 
RALPH J. LETOURNEAU 
EDWARD H. GILBERT 
LEONARD J. HALL 
Selectmen of Jackman Plantation 
Attest: 
Alfred Achey 
Constable of Jackman Plantation 
$ 910.00 
48.00 
3,281.51 
142.00 
376.00 
1,080.00 
425.00 
$ 910.00 
48.00 
3,059.56 
244.42 
375.00 
1,080.00 
425.00 
100.00 
102.42 
121.95 
65.00 65.00 
25.00 114.48 89.48 
310.00 110.97 199.01 
1,056.00 1,003.68 52.3 
2,429.00 2,347.03 81.9 
928.20 928.20 
150.00 113.11 36.8 
273.99 272.09 1.9 
169.65 119.30 50.3 
150.00 274.10 124.10 
27.30 27.77 .47 
150.00 122.11 27.8 
1,200.00 1,603.75 403.75 
11,085.76 12,807.78 800.00 Dr. 922.02 
2,507.96 2,507.96 
156.00 156.00 
794.34 494.34 300.00 
4,841.79 3,477.51 1,364.28 
3,789.19 3,765.29 23.90 
200.00 262.37 62.37 Dr. 
351.40 339.96 11.44 
630.00 627.95 2.05 
33.50 33.50 
386.10 420.70 34.60 Dr. 
25.00 25.00 
3,726.02 
821.54 
2,235.19 
821.54 
1,490.83 
1,000.00 1,000.00 
560.00 560.00 
59.01 433.57 374.56 
110.00 110.00 
300.00 253.83 
50.00 50.00 
MO.OO 500.00 
225.76 553.81 328.05 
16.97 5.50 11.47 
17.39 /lie en 399.21 
Summary of 
Forwarded Appproprla- Credit 
Account 1940/41 tions Transfers 
Balances 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
Town Officers 
Town Officers Bonding 
Misc. Town Expense 
Town Hall 
PROTECTION 
Police Department 
Municipal Lighting 
Hydrant Rental 
HEALTH 
Public Health Nurse 
Town Dump 
Sewers 
HIGHWAYS 
Roads and Bridges 
State Aid Construction 
State Road Patrol 
50-50 Road Maintenance . . . 
Third Class State Aid 
Third Class Maintenance . 
Cutting Bushes 
Unimproved Roads 
Sidewalks 
Snow and Ice Removal . . . 
CHARITIES 
Support of Poor 
State Paupers 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Old Age Assistance 
EDUCATION 
Common Schools 
High School 
Text Books 
Scihool Superintendence . . 
School Supplies 
School Insurance 
School Repairs 
Graduation Expense 
TAXES 
State Tax 
County Tax 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Reduction of Debt 
Interest on Bonds 
Interest Temporary Loans 
Public Library 
N. Y. A. Project 
Jackman Band 
Board of Trade 
Wood Yard 
Peter Liberty Fund 
Tomb 
Temporary Loans 
Abatements . 
Overlay 417.44 
2,368.62 24,737.01 2,976.78 
1940 Accounts Payable . . 
1940 Taxes 
1941 Taxes 
Trust Fund Interest 
1940 Accounts Receivable 
Mortgages Receivable . . . 
ntation Accounts 
;IBIT D 
Balance® Unexpended 
Avail- Warrants Debit Forwarded Over- Balances 
aible Drawn Transfers 1941/42 drawn 1941 
36 
15 
.39 
$ 910.00 
48.00 
3,281.51 
142.00 
375.00 
1,080.00 
425.00 
65.00 
25.00 
310.00 
I,056.00 
2,429.00 
928.20 
150.00 
273.99 
169.65 
150.00 
27.30 
150.00 
1,200.00 
II,085.76 
2,507.96 
156.00 
794.34 
4,841.79 
3,789.19 
200.00 
351.40 
630.00 
33.50 
386.10 
25.00 
3,726.02 
821.54 
1,000.00 
560.00 
59.01 
110.00 
300.00 
50.00 
500.00 
16.97 
17.39 
10,600.00 
417.44 
''41 56,400.82 
, 6 1 
37 
$ 910.00 
48.00 
3,059.56 
244.42 
375.00 
1,080.00 
425.00 
65.00 
114.48 
110.97 
1,003.68 
2,347.03 
928.20 
113.11 
272.09 
119.30 
274.10 
27.77 
122.11 
1,603.75 
12,807.78 
2,507.96 
156.00 
494.34 
3,477.51 
3,765.29 
262.37 
339.96 
627.95 
33.50 
420.70 
25.00 
2,235.19 
821.54 
1,000.00 
560.00 
433.57 
110.00 
253.83 
553.81 
5.50 
416.60 
6,000.00 
50,551.97 
1,112.10 
100.00 121.95 
800.00 Dr. 
300.00 
1,364.28 
23.90 
62.37 Dr. 
11.44 
2.05 
34.60 Dr. 
1,490.83 
156.07 
256.07 
50.00 
500.00 
11.47 
4 , 6 0 0 . 0 0 
7,457.00 
102.42 
89.48 
124.10 
.47 
403.75 
922.02 
199.03 
52.32 
81.97 
36.89 
1.90 
50.35 
27.89 
374.56 
328.05 
399.21 
156.07 
46.17 
417.44 
2,900.13 1,035.91 
00 
25 
51,664.07 
